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talk in opposition to one of his pet
for county division Wash
Statehood and Mormonism- in ton has one Alturas three Custerone Bingham one Ada one and large
the Idaho Problems
number of counties yet to hear from
Never was there a people so greedy for
peoterritory particularly the Alturas thouple who have expended several
THE INFAMOUS TEST OATH LAW sand
dollars during the past summer in
running lines upon its boundaries so Bf
to take in if possible parts of Boise and
other outlying counties They forget
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of Ease and Comfort
Follows the use of Syrup of Figs as it
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Nasal Passages
Allays Pain and-

And whether it be desart or
snowcapped icon taint it mattersBOISE CITY Idaho January 101889
not
but is graspe 1 with eager hand
THE
Correspondence of
Special
Those division questions have been a
your
letter
previous
a
HKBALDJ
la
fruitful source of corruption and manycorrespondent mentioned the faot that a thousand dollars have found their way
several high license bills had been inINTO THE POCKETS
There was very
itroduced in tha House
legislators ere this when this
Idaho
of
The
little difference between them
class of bills came up They do not make
object of the authors of all save the their appearance until towards the last
¬
pater
the
claim
to
no
doubt
first was
cf the session It would cost too muchnity of the bill reported by the com- ¬ to introduce tnem at an earlier periodNo railroad bill has been introducedmittee whoever it may be and if it
as yet with the excretion of Badleys
should pass it will not want for fathers- compelling
them to fence where running
as each who offers an enactment bear ¬ through cultivated fields
will
claim
temperance
issue
the
We
are told that G000 was placed in
ing on
two years ago to
the chicken after it is hatched The the hands of a member passenger
bill to
the freight and
House committee have keen holding defeat
of
members were
majority
which a
meetings nightly and on Monday even pledged before its introduction and
ing the five Boise preachers addressed that the honorable succeeded to the
road keeping one
The liquor dealers had done so satisfaction of the
tnem
half the treasure himself The money
B
the
Pride
D
P
week
the previous
outlook is not very favorable this year
great Sanhedrim of the Republican The railroads have placed many mem ¬
s
upon
for bers under obligations on account of the
party in Idaho was called
and
HA said junketing trip and yearly passes
speech on Monday evening
rear no infringment on their preroga- ¬
but little and it was to the effect that tives while the general depression on
his mind was entirely engrossed in Wood River and other points where
made
matters having reference to the State county division affects tohas
money scarce and hard get It is
hood of Idaho He believed his mission- ratherin this world to be to bring such a desira
AN UNFORTUNATE STATE OF AFFAIRS
able state of affairs about under a con
stitution embodying the principles of
some of the boys in the assemblyfor
was
all
this
When
law
oath
the test
done he could bend his energies to the who are serving their country but there
seems to be no help for it
accomplishment of
Guns were fired at the barracks on
REFORMS
MOBAL
GREAT
OTHER
Monday last on account of its being the
New Or
which were occupying his mind but he anniversary of the battle of
considered Statehood and the wiping leans
The amount of ice put up here this
out of the Mormon issue in Idaho the season is very large and is the finest
paramount
crop that has been gathered for a longquestions of the hour and
from
to all others The committee have not time being very clear and free Bus
yet reported but will probably con- snow
tinue the present series of meetingsand hear arguments pro and con as
Provo Points
long as orators will present themselvesIn the meantime many RepublicansTHE weather has moderated
are moving heaven and earth to
ATTORNEY BOOTH has been rusticating
compose a defeat of the measure and
Valleyunreservedly declare that if it passes it a few days in Thistle
Tney
A MINIATURE snowstorm on Wednes
will ruin the party in Idaho
say it will not only array the liquor day night didnt amount to much
THE Primary Association of the
influence against them but that their
enemies will stigmatize the Republican Fourth Ward are haying a party in the
¬
organization as Puritanic blue stock- ward meeting house this afternoon
ings and point to the fact that the
DANIEL M SMITH of Pleasant Grove
first Republican Legislature Idaho was driving through the muddy streetsever had was also the first to create of this city in a sleigh on Thursday
sumptuary laws The Democrats are afternoon
saying nothing Their enemies have- j WE have some vagrant pups in Provo
an almost unanimous Legislature are
seem to be without visible means
alone responsible for its acts and the that
These poor orphan dogs
of support
former looks ou with more of curiosity I have
probably strayed away from Og
than concern There is
¬
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A particle Is applied Into each nostril and
Is agreeable
Price 50 cents at Druggists
by mail registered 60 cents ELY BROTH
ERS 56 Warren Street New York
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CUTICURA REMEDIES are the greatest medi ¬
Had the worst case ol Salt
cines on earth
My mother had it
Rheum in thiscountry
twenty years and in fact died from It I
believe CUTICURA would have saved her
My arms breast ana head were
life
covered for three years which nothing relieved or cured until I used the CUTICURA
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Eczema Three Years cured

AY

IMMENSE STOCK

At Prices to Suit Everybody

Seeing your COTICURA REME- ¬
unbearable
concluded to
DIES so highly recommended
give them trial using the CUTICURI and
and tvEbOLVEOT
CUTICURA SOAP externally
Internallv for four months I call myself
cured in gratitude for which I make this
public statementMRS CLARA A FREDERICK
Broad Brook Conn
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GENTS AND CHILDRENS

LADIES

I have been afflicted since last March witha skin disease the doctors called Eczema
My face was covered with scabs and sores
and the itching and burning were almost

RESOLVENT

l
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ECZEMA CAN BE CURED
The moat agonizing hurlllaUrog
and burning Eczema
liohlng scaly
are oared by the UatiouralieuiodloR
when physicians and eli other remedies tall

Co

C M Donelson

night before last to a fair
the playing through- ¬
out being excellent and highly appre ¬
ciated Last night The Riyal Merchants
was presented the acting for a home
company being exceptionally good
each part being rendered with power
and feeling while the large audience
showed its pleasure by close attentionand frequent applause
UNDER the high license adopted about
two years ago by our city Messrs Tay ¬
Maxwell have been running an
lor
orderly billiard hall ana saloon with so
much success that another as to be
started soon by Mr Edward Collet in
the building just vacated by the Chicago
Store With two places of resort our
young men will not be as crowded about
the pool tables as they have been in the
Maxwellspopular place of Taylor
and can give more attention to skillful
billiard playing
HANCOCK the rustling
MR SOLOMON
butcher of our city has just moved his
shop to the lot immediately back of
Hancocks Hall He has enlarged his
shop to three times its former size and
has ordered a complete outfit of sausage
machinery to be run by steam powerIt is his intention to build a large im ¬
proved smokehouse and when when
fully prepared to manufacture a first
class line of smoked meats and sausages
for the adjacent towns and the Tintic
mines
LAST November a number of our
young men organized a political club
for the purpose of studying civil gov ¬
ernment parliamentary laws and the
political customs of our country About
twenty members are now enrolled At
the last meeting debate was held on
the subject of tariff versus free trade
travers
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Eczema on Baby Cured
My baby has been troubled with eczemaon his face neck head ears and entire
He was one mass of scabs and we
body
were obliged to tie his hands to prevent his¬
scratching
I have spent dollars on reme
dies without effect but after using one box
of CUTICURA and onecaieof CUTICURASOAP
the child is entirely cured I cannot thank
you enough for themF
W BROWN
12 Mull St Brooklyn ED N Y
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Eczema on Hands Cured
Two years and a half ago Salt Rheum
in
broke out on my right hand It appeared
white blisters attended by terrible itching
the
covered
it
spread
until
denTHE
gradually
NOTHING SO DANGEROUS
Rival Merchants was presented and
back of my hand The disease next
before a entire
appeared on my left hand I tried many¬
as power particularly in the hands of in the Opera House bylastthenight
SnowHoutz remedies but could find no cure until I ob
moderate audience
those who are not accustomed to its ex ¬ Company The troupe have been so tained the CUTICURA REMEDIES which ef
and permanent cure
ercise The story not a new one but thoroughly written up in THE HERALD fected a speedy
JAMES P KEARNEY
apt of the negro captain of a military there is no call for any further criti- ¬
284 Vood Avenue Detroit
company upon the island of Hayti who cisms or comments
Price CUTICURA 50c
Sold everywhere
drilled the troops under his commandJ WHITTAKEE of Pleasant Grove SOAP 25c RESOLVENT 1 Prepared by the
in the presence of some American offi met with quite a severe accident in POTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL Co Boston
cers and after doing so asked their Provo on Thursday by falling down Mass
g SFSend for How to Cure Skin100 Disopinion as to the discipline his men had the stairway from Sutherland
tee
After the reply had Been Saxeys law office on Centre Street eases 61 pages 50 illustrations and
acquired
timonimade in terms of commendation the He was severely bruised about his
captain walked deliberately up to one head and taken into Osterlohs board ¬
Skin and Scalp preserved and
of the privates and knocked him down ing house where Doctor Simmons alsBAS beautified by CUTICURA MEDI
What did you do that dressed his wounds and in a couple of CATED SOwith his fist
To show my hours the old gentleman had so far re ¬
was asked
for
was the reply Those covered as to be able to ride to his
authority
KIDNEY PAINS
the home in Pleasant Grove
who have closely watched
their weary dull aching
representativesof
Idahos
acts
APfiWith
political
all gone sensation re
in
situation
To DEFINE the
in the Assembly during the present ses the political center of the Territory per ¬
in one minute by the
concludeto
certain
quite
will
be
Anti Pain Plaster
sion
haps the followingcut from the Ameri ¬
The nrst and only painsubduing Plaster
that they have in many cases been ac- ¬ ran is sufficient Now that the Demo Ml
cents
25
druggists
tuated by no higher motive than the crats are going to put a dandidate in
negro military commandant
the field for Probate Judge of Utah
county the fight for that office begins- Ae
THE BILL FOB A BEAPPOBTIONMEHT
Cod
C
to assume the charistics of a catchas
of the Territory will pass as the Repub catchcan It is rumored that a Repub ¬
licans wish it and no matter what the lican candidate will also be put up So
AND RETAIL
WHOLESALE
that can get the office will earn
decision of the Supreme Court of the the man
By way of explanation it may be
United States may be in relation to the it
say
the Liberals nominatedconstitutionality ot the test oath wellD toJones since
a petition was sent from
law the great mass of the people Jhere to a mining camp in this countv
reIdaho will
of Southeastern
for signatures The miners thereuponmain prastically disfranchised We car held a meeting and resolved they
see no help for it for during a term of wanted no change as they were well
years There is no possibility of ob- satisfied with Judge Dusenberry and
taining justice at Washington and nc they so notified the Provo Liberals
Co
purkc Davis
hope of it with a disfranchised people
THE Provo theatre is supplied withSc Weightman
But when thieves fall out honest mer
Powsrs
and the seeds of dis- an abundance of water to be used in
get their dues
Colgate Co
emergency to extinguish fire if
sension are sown and are taking deep an
Brc
Ever since the house was
John Wyeth
root in the Republican party of Idaho necessary
president of the companyM Co
Homeo
The various bills providing for chi opened the
Humphreys
¬
H H tuff has urged the neces
naturalization of Mormons in Idaho Mr of
Schrsck
system
ke
a
of
and
waterworks
has
Boer
sity
after the lapse of years from the tint succeeded in having a couple of large
they apostatize have not been reportec
urn MANY OTHERS
up in the loft on either side
upon Like the Cid in Byrons Corsair tanks put
These tanks are supplied
of the stage
And I have pondered and i ponder still
with water by pipes from a force pumpOn pangs that longest rack and latest kill
in the basement and the water is con¬
All the venom of the Republicans veyed from the tanks to any part of the
will be embodied in the provisions of this building in hose During the recent
in
act when reported and it is probable- cold weather the water froze
AND RETAIL
WHOLESALE
the lower part of the pipe and bursted
that they will go so far in their madness
on
as
pipe
out
so
follow
thawed
the
can
that
it
that no court in the land
The frlcoa M Low as Any In the Territcthem however personally they might Friday It commenced leaking
pipe carries the water up over the top
feel disposed to do so
of the tanks and down inside so the
THE LONGEST BILL
leak below proved the pipe to ba a per- ¬
fect syphon and was drawing the
Monday
introduced
was
of the session
out of the tanks
Now that he itt E Corner Main and Second South Stree
It over water
by McPherson of Alturas
has discovered this Mr Cluff will not
SALT LAKE OFT
hauls the entire school law and will rest till the defect is remedied
PBOVO January 121889
make at least forty bill pages when
printed It would be impossible to give
Payson Pickings
your readers an idea of provisions
within the limits of a letter If it
W HEMMER WAY formerlyshould pass the Council and is likely to of CHARLES
Ogden late of Waukon Iowa has
become the law it will be time enough- removed
acres on west edge of town
to Payson where he will reside Payson24
frame house for 250
to give some of its most important pro for a season
21Vi acrestbree blocks southwest of City
visionsHall for 2100
THE Payson merchants are all well
An effort is being made to have a
SO acres
tw roomed adobe
wagon road constructed by the Terri pleased with their trade for the past Uverdnle
house
corrals water horses plows and
tory from Mount Idaho in Idaho year the large surrounding agricultural
good farm for 4000
a
thing
every
to
run
County to Little Salmon Meadows in district providing a constantly increas ¬ jopnii Several good farms near by quite
The political ing patronageWashington Territory
cho P
close to depot
Woo s Cross 25 acres
THE Huish Brothers photographersstock in trade of the Nez Perces and
adobe house brick granary for 1500
jatah people who favor territorial d have pitched their tent for the winter ilngliam
100 acres 47 share
Junction
vision and annexation of the severed months in the Tithing Office yard
of water good soil two miles northwestpart to Washington has been that there where they are ready to do all work in
of Gardiners Mill 3500
was no means of communication their line in a manner to sustain their ialt Lake County Farms ranging from
900 to 10000 from 4 to 20 miles from
between the north and south of Idaho growing reputation as firstclass artists
Washingtontown
save by going through
SULLIVAN
MBS
the
and
popular
they
time
same
the
at
Oregon
and
highly educated teacher of the Payson
have opposed the making of such lines- Presbyterian School assisted by her Some Good Business Pioperty JE
of communication so as to preserve daughter has over eighty pupils in her
Salt Lake City
argument
The annexation charge all that the chapel which is
their
scheme is now generally considered as used as a school roomcan accom ¬
dead and it Is probable that the road modateYOUNG
FULLER
will be built Southern Idaho has al
IN our Opera House the SnowHoutz
ways been favorable particularly the
DramatIc Company played Ernest Mal
110 MAIN STREET
country west of the Sawtooth range
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Trains will run as follows
PENITENTIARY AND MILL CREEK

TOE

leave

4 15 pm-

Leave
and 525
Leave
Arrive

p

R G W Depot 650

D

am

and

7 20 and 800 am 445
p m
Mill Creek 740 a m and 5 05 pm
D di R G Depot 830 am and 550
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PARLEY

CANYON

R G W Depot 845 and 1150
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Leave
pm

Penitentiary 1015
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Leave Terminus 9 50 am and 100 p m
R G W Depot 1040 am
Arrive D
55 pm

and 1

FOR FORT DOUGLAS AND WAGENERS
R G W Depot 210 pm
Leave D
R G W Depot 3 55 p m
Arrive D

Park Tickets for sale at RobertsCity Nel
anBates Park
dens City Frazer
on train

Express Office at Roberts
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Salt
Salt
Salt
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Salt
Salt
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Lake
Lake
Lake
Lake
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to Fort Douglas and return 25c
to Mill Creek and return 25c
to Sugar House and return 25c
to Penitentiary and return 25c
to Wageners and return 25c
10 Shale Beds and return 70c
to Park City 150
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Prop Stage Line

WHITE BLOUSE
BEST FAMILY HOTEL

Vain St Salt Lake City
BATES150 to 200 per day
Special Bates by the Week or Month
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Material Pumps Pipes and Fittings Steam Heating
Supplies Tin and Iron Roofing Galvanized Iron Cor- ¬
nice Guttering Garden Nose and Laws
Sprinklers Water Filters etc
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